While many studies and reviews into the practices conducted by industry and academia to recycle and remanufacture carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) exist, to date no investigation exists which regards the correctness of the use of terms recycling and remanufacturing. As such, this paper seeks to analyse the CFRP reuse industry's attempt to recycle and remanufacture manufacturing waste CFRP and end of life (EOL) CFRP with an emphasis on the terminology used to describe these practices. Firstly, this paper presents a justification of the importance of using EOL terminology correctly; outlining the benefits and problems associated with using the correct and incorrect terminology. This paper finds that in the case of CFRP remanufacturing, terminology is being applied incorrectly and in the case of CFRP recycling, particular care should be taken when applying the term recycled to CFRP or stating that CFRP has been recycled. Further, this paper proposes new terminology (in keeping with EU directives) which could be adopted by industry and academia working in this area. This paper also finds that in the case of remanufacture, CFRP is incapable of being remanufactured.
Examining now the importance of EOL terminology, it may be argued that generally, a regular incorrect application of EOL terminology has the potential to allow confusion to creep into the mind of researchers and consumers. This confusion may not appear to be significant when discussing consumables but if the product has an impact on one's life then confusion can lead to dangerous territory. For example, if we consider a pair of shoes and apply a EOL process such as repair, recondition or remanufacture; one could argue that even if doubt existed over the quality of shoes (table 3 equates typical product performance to EOL process) it may not be considered a deal breaker for the customer. However, would the same customer use their car to travel very long distances where tyres, seatbelts, airbags etc. have only been repaired, i.e. generally not at full operational capability? This answer is probably not and this highlights a real danger of incorrectly applying EOL terms; if recondition or remanufacture is used to describe repaired or recycled products the belief that remanufactured or reconditioned products are at the same level of quality as repaired or recycled products could begin to take root. Furthermore, incorrect EOL terminology reduces the potential for effective research (difficulty in collecting appropriate research samples, information and information source) and dialogue within the industry as well between the industry and key stakeholders (e.g. customers).
Looking specifically now at the importance of remanufacture, it is a generally considered principle that the public does not fully embrace remanufactured products as it does new products with (Watson 2008; Hamzaoui-Essoussi and Linton 2014; Abbey et al. 2014 ) presenting discussion on this. Reasons such as price, brand quality and potential prior ownership all play a role in the lack of consumer engagement. Further, these reasons tend to be complex, for example, the concept of a remanufactured product being cheaper in price than a new product may cause one customer to purchase it, but another to assume the quality is less than a new model and refrain from purchasing the remanufactured product. In addition, the rationale to purchase remanufactured goods can change from one product to the next or from one location to the next. Further, Hazen et al. (2012) found that ambiguity in the definition/description of remanufacturing process can influence the decision regarding the quality of a remanufactured product.
If the benefits of remanufacture are taken into account, benefits which include increased energy savings, increased employment opportunities, failure information fed back to manufactures and cheaper supply of products (Giuntini and Gaudette 2003; Lund and Hauser 2010) , then getting the public to engage with remanufactured goods is obviously desirable. Hence, in the case of remanufacture, applying the term correctly will a) allow for an increase in remanufacturing, b) decrease in confusion, c) help reinforce the concept that the quality of a remanufactured product is always at least equal to the original and d) enable consistency in standards and quality thus forcing unscrupulous practitioners out of the industry.
There is also a potential legislative need to properly define remanufacture as a 2014 report on UK remanufacturing industry (Smith-Gillespie et al 2014) found that current legislation was not geared towards encouraging organizations to remanufacture. As such, it can be said that any potential future incentives to encourage remanufacturing could only be available to organizations that actually perform true remanufacturing. It is also the case that an incorrect/ambiguous definition can lead to difficulties in gauging the industry; Lund and Hauser (2010) state that when the American remanufacturing industry was gauged in a previous paper, (Lund 1996) , its size was dramatically over estimated. This over estimation was caused by relying on information from membership lists of trade associations, where high numbers of members were only conducting remanufacturing by a very liberal definition -the definition to describe remanufacture did not separate remanufacture from recondition and so reconditioners were counted alongside remanufactures. It was also the case that the directors of these trade associations provided too high an estimate of remanufactures in their sector but outside of their membership.
Staying with the theme of misrepresenting the true remanufacturing industry and looking specifically at CFRP, in their examination of the environmental benefits of CFRP recycling against incineration and landfilling Witik et al. (2013) advised that future work associated with the remanufacturing of CFRP should provide data on energy requirements, the resources used, waste produced and the emissions generated. If the incorrect EOL terminology is used (for example remanufacture) the environmental benefits associated with a particular strategy, could actually be environmental benefits associated with another EOL strategy.
Looking now at the importance of defining recycle and other EOL terms correctly, justification can be found in the fact that terms such as recycle, reuse, re-use, recovery, waste etc., are routinely discussed in directives and legislation. The waste framework directive, (European Parliament and Council 2008) , article 4 point 1 states' The following waste hierarchy shall apply as a priority order in waste prevention and management legislation and policy: (a) prevention; (b) preparing for re-use; (c) recycling; (d) other recovery, e.g. energy recovery; and (e) disposal'. And the end of life vehicles directive, (European Parliament and Council 2000a), article 7 point 2(b), states' no later than 1 January 2015, for all end-of life vehicles, the reuse and recovery shall be increased to a minimum of 95 % by an average weight per vehicle and year. Within the same time limit, the re-use and recycling shall be increased to a minimum of 85 % by an average weight per vehicle and year'. From this text, it is readily apparent that using terminology such as re-use, recovery and recycle correctly would allow companies or organizations to better comply with both existing and any new directives issued.
Additionally, if consulted to take part in discussions to create new directives or the national legislation that arise from these directives, applying EOL terminology correctly allows organizations to represent their practices and viewpoints more accurately. To exemplify this consider Witik et al. (2013) , who state that the aforementioned EU waste hierarchy is only to be considered a good rule of thumb when dealing with CFRP. If a future strategy for CFRP waste management was conceived, noting that at present CFRP does not have a specific directive but instead is regarded generally as waste or vehicle component, then a proper definition of terminology is called for, thus strengthening the case that practices, terminology and products are required to be defined correctly.
At this point, we suggest that an investigation into the practices conducted by industry and academia in relation to CFRP is required. This investigation will result in several outcomes, including a decision as to whether remanufacturing is occurring, raising remanufacturing awareness within this sector, a decision as to whether recycle is applicable to CFRP and carbon fibers, a reduction in any potential confusion between EOL treatments, and if applicable, a proper definition of the products created in this emerging sector.
Instances where 'recycle' and 'remanufacture' appear in industry and academia for CFRP
The first example is a division of AdTech International Incorporated, 'Carbon Fiber Remanufacturing™' (CFR) -noting that AdTech International Incorporated date back to 1997 and have a raison d'etre of developing efficient solutions to the problem of excess material that is generated by industry and commerce. According to CFR they are a global leader in carbon fiber remanufacturing and were established to develop extensive recycling programmes for high-grade carbon fiber, carbon fiber that is currently in service across manufacturers of composites and aerospace companies globally. CFR obtains excess or scrap carbon fibers that are generated as part of the manufacturing process. These fibers, deemed reclaimed fibers, include fiber from tow that has fallen off tubes at some stage. CFR perform applications such as 'detangling, milling and cutting' on these fibers allowing them to be used again for industry specific applications. The fibers, now called remanufactured carbon fibers, are stated to have retained their virgin properties, are available at discount prices and have the ability to be used in construction of CFRP. Interestingly the term recycle is also used by CFR; it is used when describing the overarching operation of what they perform, for example, a particular recycling programme offered by CFR includes providing remanufacture of carbon fibers. CFR particulars include a recycling capability of 130,000 lbs per month, 3 industrial scale warehouses (one at 60,000 square feet and two at 100,000 square feet) a 300,000 lbs per month detangling capacity, an overall precision cutting capacity of 280,000 lbs per month and a 60,000+ lbs per month yarn manufacturing capacity.
The second example is ELG Carbon Fiber limited, noting here that the initial incarnation of the company dates back to 2003, and that they are similar to CFR in that they also seek to collect carbon fiber deemed as industry waste or scrap. With a capacity to handle 2000 tonnes of carbon -composite waste ELG seek to recycle dry fibers (similar to CFR), cured and uncured pre-preg and also laminate, which of course includes CFRP. On reception of scrap, or EOL carbon-composite, ELG state that the material is recycled into a new varied product line, which includes both milled fiber and chopped fiber. EOL do not state that recycled carbon fiber approach the qualities of the virgin counterparts. |The third example is Fraunhofer (www.fraunhofer.de/en.html), a large application-oriented research organization based in Europe. A particular Fraunhofer institute -the Institute for Manufacturing Technology and Advanced Materials -actually offers a remanufacturing course. The course spanning 40 hours (approximately 1 week) gives instructions on how to repair carbon fiber reinforced plastics. Other notable industrial examples in the recycling of carbon fiber include the major efforts from both the TARMAC Aerosave and AFRA programmes.
AFRA are the aircraft fleet recycling association, which comprise approximately 70 members, noting that Boeing who are a founding member state that they are committed to reaching 90% aircraft recyclability. They further state that if the 2 million pounds of carbon fiber scrap that was expected to be generated in 2014 is recovered and recycled and used in exchange of virgin carbon fiber, significant electricity savings could be generated -energy savings which could power 175,000 typical houses per year (Carberry 2008) . Looking now at the Tarbes Advanced Recycling and Maintenance Aircraft Company (TARMAC), they state that they are Europe's largest aircraft storage organization (capability for 250 aircraft) and are committed to recycling 90% by weight of decommissioned aircraft. Further, Airbus, a founding member of TARMAC Aerosave, collaborated with CFR-Valley Stade Recycling GmbH & Co KG in 2010 to create a 1000 tonne/year recycling plant designed to recover scrap carbon fiber from decommissioned aircraft. Other notable industrial efforts in this field are efforts from the Materials Innovation technologies (MIT) and the CRESIM project from Canon group. Heil (2011) presents a similar analysis of this industry and attention may be turned here for additional reading.
Turning now to academia, significant literature reviews concerning the recycling of CFRP can be found (Pickering 2006; Pimenta and Pinho 2011; Yang et al. 2012; Perry et al. 2012; Asmatulu, Twomey, and Overcash 2013; Oliveux, Dandy, and Leeke 2015) and it is found that within the field of CFRP recycling, a clear separation is made between two distinct forms of recycling. The first type of recycling is mechanical recycling and the second type of recycling is fiber reclamation.
Looking first at mechanical recycling, this involves taking the CFRP and performing techniques such as grinding, crushing and milling. Once the CFRP is crushed, milled and ground the segregation of the fibers and the resin can take place. Noting here that owing to structure of the fibres and possible inclusion of trace elements of resin, after mechanical recycling the amount of pure carbon materials produced may be reduced not be as high as the original fibres.
Typical applications for mechanical recycled CFRP include use as filler or for resin reinforcement in new composites. Mechanical recycling, however, does not allow the original fiber part of the CFRP to be reclaimed in its original form and so future mechanical tests have to be conducted on the composite level. While composite mechanical behaviour is complex, in general, a mechanically recycled composite suffers from significant fiber breakage and a random fiber arrangement. This leads to reductions in the mechanical strength of composite made using these type of recyclate. This was shown by Ogi et al. (2007) and Okayasu et al. (2013) who took crushed CFRP and mixed this with acrylonitrile butadiene-styrene (ABS) resin to create new CFRP, and subsequently conducted a series of tests to understand fundamental properties such as tensile modulus, strength and fracture behaviour. To give an idea of the scale of the crushing, milling and grounding, (Ogi et al 2007) crush 3.4 x 0.4mm 2 pieces of virgin CFRP and the resulting average fiber length resulting from this process is around 200 µm (which is significantly smaller than the original fibres which measure the length of the surface of the sample). Alongside random fibre arrangement and fibre length, fibre volume may also play a role in the composite properties. That is, implanting chopped and powered fibres that include trace elements of resin, with new resin will in general record a lower volume of fibre content than the original. Attention may be turned to Pimenta and Pinho (2011) for discussion on this.
Looking now at fiber reclamation, unlike mechanical recycling, this seeks to recover the fibers from CFRP by means of thermal and chemical processes -these processes seek to destruct the matrix (noting that energy or molecules from the matrix can potentially be recovered). Within academia a number of options have been outlined that can facilitate fiber reclamation, namely pyrolysis, oxidation in a fluidised bed and chemical recycling. Looking first at pyrolysis, this is where the CFRP is subjected to significant heat, up to 750 ºC, in an atmosphere which is absent of oxygen. Regarding the recovery of energy, state that when performing pyrolysis on CFRP, the 'resin breaks down into lower molecular weight organic substances (gasses)' or put another way the energy associated with the matrix may be recovered.
The oxidation in the fluidised bed approach takes CFRP scrap and lays it on a bed of silica, which is itself on a metal mesh. A flow of hot oxygen is fed through the CFRP resulting in the decomposition of the matrix and ultimately the separation of matrix and fibers. The fibers and oxidised molecules are carried in the airflow (noting that the heavier metallic elements are not carried in the airflow) with a cyclone used to separate the fibers from the airflow. Similar to pyrolysis the energy of the matrix is recoverable -the resin is fully oxidised in an afterburner to allow for this. The final methodology for reclaiming fibers is chemical treatment.
Chemical treatment concerns exposing the CFRP to a reactive medium, such as supercritical fluids. Chemical recycling causes monomers, which are the building blocks of polymers to form groups known as oligomers. The creation of these oligomers leads to the separation of matrix and fibers, allowing the fibers to be collected, noting that many mediums exist to perform chemical recycling and that the energy from the matrix is also recoverable in this method.
Outside of mechanical based and fiber reclamation based, recycling terminology also appears in literature as a way to re-use (almost directly) CFRP. Asmatulu, Twomey, and Overcash (2013) state that an approach labelled as 'direct structural composite recycling' is where large EOL composite products are cut into smaller size sections, which can be used directly in smaller composite components. It is also the case that the concept of remanufacture is also discussed within academia Pinho 2011, 2012; Perry et al. 2012; Morin et al. 2012; Oliveux, Dandy, and Leeke 2015) all discuss using recycled carbon fibers (noting that recycled exclusively means fiber reclamation and not mechanically recycled CFRP) to generate new CFRP or as described in literature to 'remanufacture' CFRP. That is, reclaimed fibers are re-impregnated with new resin to 'remanufacture' new CFRP.
It is also often the case within the literature that remanufacture is labelled as a subset of recycling in that the remanufacturing process is part of the recycling process. For example, Pimenta and Pinho (2012) state that that the process of re-impregnating reclaimed fibers with resin (dubbed composite remanufacture) is the second phase of the fiber reclamation stage. Noting, that the re-impregnation of resin is performed in a variety of ways, which include injection moulding and BMC compression. also discuss using recycled carbon fibers to generate new composite material, they state 'It is possible to recycle fiber from FRP, and to remanufacture them into high-value R-FRP for reuse' (noting that FRP and R-FRP were previously defined in the particular paper as fiber reinforced plastic and recycled-fiber reinforced plastic. In relation to fibre reclamation processes and recycling processes of CFRP, Pimenta and Pinho (2011) provide an excellent and comprehensive study of the nuances between each process. As this text is not strictly concerned about the steps involved in these processes, but instead is more focused on the resulting products that emerge from these processes, i.e. reclaimed fibres or crushed fibres, attention can be turn to this work, for further reading.
Additionally, the term remanufacture has also been used within literature to describe the process of taking waste CFRP and performing splitting, hot and cold forming to mould the scrap CFRP into new shapes, with up to 50% of original mechanical properties maintained (Adams et al. 2014) . Table 2 presents a summary of key recycling and remanufacturing terms/themes documented within academia and industry.
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE
Having now identified instances in industry and academia where the terms recycled and remanufactured CFRP are discussed, and often appear to overlap each other, a critical evaluation of these instances can now take place.
Discussion
In this section a critical analysis of remanufacturing and recycling of CFRP, as described by academia and industry, is presented. Prior to this, to allow for a frame of reference, remanufacturing, and recycling operations are briefly discussed.
Remanufacture
A definition of remanufacturing which is in keeping with British standards (Matsumoto and Ijomah 2013) (BSI 8887-2:2009 (BSI 8887-2: , 2009 ) governing the term remanufacture can be cited from literature:
'remanufacturing is the only end of life process where used products are brought at least to Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) performance specification from the customer's perspective and at the same time, are given warranties that are equal to those of equivalent new products' (Ijomah 2002) Remanufacture is thus considered a different process from repair and recondition, and the hierarchal relationship between these three strategies outlined in table 3. For specific processes, practices, protocols and benefits involved in remanufacturing, attention may be drawn to (Lund 1985; Ijomah 2002; King et al. 2006; Ijomah et al. 2007; Lund and Hauser 2010; Gutowski et al. 2011) Recycling Recycling is often used generically to discuss various ways of using EOL components. The general usage of the term recycle is very often incorrect. The explanation presented here is in keeping with literature, (Sundin 2004; King et al. 2006; Gray and Charter 2008) recycling can be regarded as a series of processes where materials are collected, processed and then reused. A key aspect of recycling is that the products being processed are returned to raw materials form and the resource and embodied energy, known as emergy, used to create the product is thus lost. Further, recycled products may be used to create the same product (closed loop recycling) or different products (open loop recycling). Figure 1 visualizes the concept of recycling and a recycled product.
INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE
Having defined both remanufacture and recycle the critical analysis of these terms in relation to CFRP is considered. An evaluation of remanufacture as applied with CFRP is presented first.
Critical analysis on the applicability of the term remanufacture to CFRP
To analyse the practices within industry and academia, key aspects of the remanufacturing process are presented with industrial and academic efforts evaluated against them.
Have standard remanufacturing protocols been followed?
No evidence from literature or industry has been recorded documenting that used CFRP (CFRP acts as core in this instance) has been received, striped, had its component parts cleaned and returned to as new standard (or replaced) and then reassembled.
Is the quality equal (or better) to that of the original?
It is generally the case within literature Pinho 2011,2012; Adams et al. 2014; Oliveux, Dandy, and Leeke 2015) that the mechanical performance of CFRP (created by remanufacturing) is stated as being inferior to that of virgin CFRP. In some instances, properties can approach virgin like properties, but issues such as fiber adhesion, fiber degradation and breakages and non-ideal recycling processes account for mechanical degradation.
Looking at carbon fibers in isolation, CFR state that their remanufactured carbon fibers retain their virgin like properties. This concept poses an interesting question; why is academia finding difficulty when industry, CFR, state that virgin like properties are maintainable? The answer to this is that CFR are reclaiming and sorting fiber that is manufacturing waste or scrap, i.e. fiber that has not yet been used. If the fiber has not been used or processed, it is by definition not possible to remanufacture these fibers. CFR sort/detangle/cut reclaimed fibers and call them remanufactured. This is not remanufacturing.
Is remanufactured CFRP issued with a warranty equal to that of the original?
No evidence exists within academia or industry that warranties equal to that originally supplied are issued with remanufactured CFRP. In the case of CFR, if the fibers have not been used they cannot have not been issued with a warranty ergo, the warranty given (if any) to the remanufactured fibers is the first warranty issued for this product.
Is remanufacturing discussed as an individual EOL process?
Within industry and academia, text has shown that remanufacturing is routinely regarded as part of the recycling process, which is of course not the case. CFRP that has been created through remanufacturing is typically called recycled CFRP, which given the accepted understanding of remanufacturing is a nonsensical concept (remanufacturing retains emergy, recycling destroys emergy). Remanufacturing and recycle are separate EOL strategies and while, it may be possible to recycle parts of a remanufactured product (discarded parts for example), remanufacture is not considered part of recycling processes.
Decision
While industry and academia both use the term remanufacture, it is the generally the case that remanufacture is used to describe the process of reusing reclaimed carbon fibers either by themselves or in a new CFRP. It is therefore clear at this point that no actual remanufacturing occurs. However, it is also the case that no evidence exists to suggest that remanufacturing terminology is deliberately being used incorrectly. Judging by the fact that the term remanufacture is being used in a way which bears little resemblance to its true meaning, a reasonable conclusion would be that some CFRP based researchers in academia and practitioners within industry may simply be unaware of the concept of a true remanufactured product. Figure 2 is presented to demonstrate graphically the clear difference between a remanufactured product and what is currently described as remanufacturing by industry and academia in relation to CFRP.
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Critical analysis on the applicability of the term recycling to CFRP
Literature, including this text, has shown that in general, recycling of CFRP is grouped into two groups, group 1) mechanical recycling and group 2) fiber reclamation. These two groups will be evaluated separately from each other in the forthcoming text. Figure 1 demonstrates that the recycling of discarded products results in the creation of material/energy that may be used in exchange for virgin materials when manufacturing new products. Additionally, it has been stated that emergy is lost when performing recycling; it is this fundamental concept that allows the term mechanical recycling to be used in the context of CFRP. The fibers and resin that were originally part of the virgin CFRP are no longer in the same form, they have been crushed, milled and ground into a form which can then be used to create a new product; the new product being part used material (crushed fibers) and part new product (impregnated with new resin). The composite emergy has been completely lost during this process, allowing mechanical recycling to be regarded as a legitimate form of recycling with no issues arising.
Mechanical recycling
Fiber reclamation
Recycling process associated with fiber reclamation are slightly more complicated to analyse owing to the fact that fiber reclamation is itself considered a recycling process by industry and academia, and that the creation of new products from reclaimed fibers is considered recycled CFRP. Both fiber reclamation and recycled CFRP are examined with the former evaluated first.
Considering a discarded product that is recycled, the emergy of the product is lost leaving only the pre-processed materials or energy from the creation of these materials. The strategy within industry and academia to reclaim fibers, deemed as a recycling process, is to extract fibers from discarded CFRP with as little damage or change to the fibers as possible. The issue here is that the fibers retain significant amounts of their emergy and this causes a conflict in terms; how can a recycled product, i.e. reclaimed fibers, retain emergy? Therefore, recycled is not an appropriate term to use to describe reclaimed fibers as recycling destroys emergy and reclaimed fibers retain their emergy. It is true however, that in an extremely strict interpretation of recycling, one could state that not all the emergy remains after reclamation, typically fibers lose their sizing and CFRP is often cut into smaller manageable sections prior to reclamation. However, in comparison to the energy required to produce virgin fibres, 183-286 MJ/Kg (Song, Youn, and Gutowski 2009) , any loss of emergy through size reduction and lack is sizing is not considered significant in this instance.
Moving on to consider recycled CFRP, previous work has shown that fiber reclamation processes such as heat treatment and chemical treatment allow for the energy of the matrix to be retained. As such, heat treatment or chemical treatment, designed to release the fibers from the matrix and destroying the emergy of the composite, i.e. (Song et al 2009) found that autoclave moulding alone accounted for an estimated 29.1 MJ/Kg additional energy to be expired, could both be considered recycling processes. This concept is effectively identical to mechanical recycling; where mechanical recycling performs crushing, grinding and milling and fiber reclamation based recycling performs heat treatment or chemical treatment.
Critically however, the term recycled CFRP should be avoided for two reasons. The materials used to create the product, reclaimed fiber and virgin resin, are not themselves recycled products and the definition of recycled CFRP itself has no real meaning (even if this definition was taken in the general sense to mean products created from recycled material, this would only be referring to the recycled matrix element of the original product). An additional validation of the above arguments can be developed by examining EU directives and guidance. The WF directive, (European Parliament and Council 2008) , defines the terms recycling as, 'any recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into products, materials or substances whether for the original or other purposes. It includes the reprocessing of organic material but does not include energy recovery and the reprocessing into materials that are to be used as fuels or for backfilling operations'
To characterise all the operations of recycling would be virtually impossible, and as definitions are often general descriptions of practices, the potential exists for different interpretations. To assist with such problems, the EU has also issued additional guidance, (European Commission 2012). In this guidance the practice of recycling is expanded upon,
'only the reprocessing of waste into products, materials or substances can be accepted as recycling. Processing of waste which still results in a waste which subsequently undergoes other waste recovery steps would not be considered recycling, but pre-treatment prior to further recovery.'
As such, if mechanical, heat and chemical treatments are regarded as legitimate forms of recycling CFRP (which literature, including this paper, subscribes to), then the resulting fibers that are created from recycling cannot be considered waste. If fibers are not considered waste, they cannot therefore be recycled in this context (recycling operations can only be conducted on waste).
Decision
This text has shown that in terms of mechanical recycling, the term recycle is correctly applied with no issues arising. However, reclaimed fibers are not recycled fibers and should not be regarded as such. The final issue of creating CFRP from reclaimed fibers and labelling it, recycled CFRP is a more complex issue. While the practices involved in fiber reclamation such as pyrolysis and chemical treatments are recycling operations, new products created from reclaimed fiber are not in general recycled products and so the term recycled CFRP is should be avoided. It has been shown that within industry and academia, in relation to CFRP, no evidence of remanufacturing exists, and that in the case of recycle, the term should not be applied to reclaimed fibers or products created from reclaimed fibers. We now propose a new terminology to describe these industrial and academic efforts.
Proposal of new terminology
When deciding upon new accurate terminology to describe CFRP constructed from reclaimed fibers, the immediate consideration is to examine current EU directives. The idea here is that the current directives which CFRP acts under (major directives include the ELV directive, WF directive and WEE directive), could already contain the required accurate terminology to describe the practices conducted. Adopting this method, potential terminology defined in the WF directive, (European Parliament and Council 2008) , is re-use, recovery and preparing for re-use. These are defined respectively, ''re-use' means any operation by which products or components that are not waste are used again for the same purpose for which they were conceived;'
''recovery' means any operation the principal result of which is waste serving a useful purpose by replacing other materials which would otherwise have been used to fulfil a particular function, or waste being prepared to fulfil that function, in the plant or in the wider economy. Annex II sets out a non-exhaustive list of recovery operations;'
''preparing for re-use' means checking, cleaning or repairing recovery operations, by which products or components of products that have become waste are prepared so that they can be re-used without any other pre-processing;'
Immediately, the terms recovery and preparing for re-use can be dismissed -dismissed because if thermal and chemical treatments are defined as recycling then fibers cannot be regarded as waste. If fibers are not regarded as waste then the 'recovery' terminology cannot be used to describe the fiber reclamation based products (but can be used to describe the fiber reclamation process incidentally). Preparing for re-use also falls foul of this subtle distinction, as while the fiber reclamation process can be regarded as a preparing for re-use operation, products created from reclaimed fibers cannot be regarded as preparing for re-use operations (reclaimed fibers are not regarded as waste). This leaves the terminology re-use. Re-use states that products or components that are not waste are used again for the same purpose for which they were conceived. To clear any doubt that may be cast over this terminology, additional guidance issued from the EU, allows for some repairing to be carried out (in this case, a sizing operation for example), while still regarding the product as re-used.
'…Re-use is a means of waste prevention; it is not a waste management operation. For example, if a person takes over a material, e.g. piece of clothing, directly from the current owner with the intention of re-using (even if some repairing is necessary) it for the same purpose, this comprises evidence that the material is not a waste' (European Commission 2012) Therefore, at this stage, at least in terms of compliance with the WF directive (CFRP having no specific directives of its own) the term re-use is the most applicable to describe CFRP created from reclaimed fibers. That is, reclaimed fiber based CFRP currently described, as recycled CFRP, is more accurately described as re-used fiber CFRP (rf-CFRP) or CFRP from re-used fibers (CFRP-rf). Further weight is added to this terminology in the sense that the ultimate goal of CFRP recycling is to extract the fibers with effectively no damage at all occurring to the fibers (the breakage of CFRP into smaller manageable sizes is still anticipated however). As CFRP has no legislation of its own and acts under more than one directive it is appropriate to test the terminology against other major directives that CFRP acts under. The ELV directive, (European Parliament and Council 2000a) , defines reuse as 'any operation by which components of end-of life vehicles are used for the same purpose for which they were conceived;'
The WEEE directive, (European Parliament and Council 2012) , defines re-use as a citation from the WF directive, repeated again for clarity, ''re-use' means any operation by which products or components that are not waste are used again for the same purpose for which they were conceived;' Thus, adopting the term rf-CFRP to describe CFRP created from reclaimed fibers is therefore also acceptable in accordance with the ELV directive and the WEEE directive. It should also be noted that the re-use terminology is generally not applicable when describing CFRP made from mechanically recycled CFRP. This is because there is a significant loss of the structural integrity of the fibers since mechanical recycling crushes chops and mills the fibers into far smaller pieces, and in some cases a powder. Thus, by adopting rf-CFRP a clear distinction between mechanical recycling and fiber reclamation is created. That is, rf-CFRP only describes reclaimed fiber based CFRP (at present, terminology conventions allow for both reclaimed fiber CFRP and chopped, crushed and milled based CFRP to be classed as recycled CFRP).
Another benefit from adopting this terminology is that any potential confusion and ambiguity over the concept/definition of recycled CFRP may be reduced, therefore a potential barrier to a successful implantation of a future CRFP EU directive (should the EU be required to create one) would be eliminated. For instance, without being involved in industry and its research, someone would struggle to state that a recycled CFRP is created by recycling the matrix element of a current composite and using this energy to help power the reclamation of fibers from the same matrix to then implant these reclaimed fibers into a new matrix, thus creating recycled CFRP.
Adopting the method of examining EU directives to classify reclaimed fiber based CFRP as rf-CFRP also serves to build on the work carried out by Glavič and Lukman (2007) In their review of sustainability terms and definitions, reuse is quoted as, 'The reuse means using waste as a raw material in a different process without any structural changes'
This definition of reuse is taken by the authors from the European Environmental Agency (EEA) glossary and it is directly in conflict with the definitions given in this paper. Re-use is not regarding as taking waste and reusing it, it is regarded as taking products that are not waste and reusing them (as defined by the WF directive). Examining a fresh definition from the EEA glossary, reuse is quoted as,
'Material reuse without any structural changes in materials'
Although the modern definition of reuse eliminates the notion of products being waste prior to reuse, this definition is still problematic owing to the insistence of no structural change. It has already been shown that under the WF directive, even if something is repaired (which is by definition a structural change), it can still be regarded as product re-use. Hence, it may be that case that a) re-use is defined separately from reuse (re-use is not included in glossary) or b) the glossary is only approximate definitions. Taking a) and b) into account, it can be said that to conduct further studies in this field, definitions should be examined on a directive level only.
Can CFRP ever be remanufactured?
Remanufacture as defined by Ijomah (2002) is not occurring within the field of composite EOL strategy. Therefore, an analysis of whether it is actually possible to remanufacture composite is now presented. The fundamental requirements of any remanufacturable product is that the products core (remanufactured products must contain a core) can be disassembled, have it components parts repaired (or replaced) back to original specification standard and then be reassembled. If CFRP can truly be remanufactured then it must meet these minimum requirements. The first requirement that must be met is the existence of a core. CFRP is of course a composite and it can therefore be argued that the fibers act as the core, the resin acts as the core or the combination of both fibers and resin (the CFRP itself) act as the core. The next requirement is that the core can be disassembled and then reassembled. If we assume that the resin acts as the core alone, then the core cannot be disassembled and successfully reassembled, thus CFRP is not remanufacturable. If we assume the fibers act as the core alone, then the core cannot be disassembled and successfully reassembled, thus CFRP is not remanufacturable. If we assume the fibers and the resin together act as the core then the same conclusion of CFRP not being truly remanufacturable is still met -the fiber and the resin are not capable being disassembled and then being restored to their original specification. Thus, it can now be stated that CFRP cannot be remanufactured, however, this does not preclude a product constructed (in part) out of CFRP from being remanufactured. For instance, if the fuselage of an aircraft is composed of an under laying structure with discrete panels of CFRP attached, as in some modern Airbus airframes, it be argued that the fuselage could be presented as the core with the CFRP panels acting as components of the core. In this instance, the product could be remanufactured but the CFRP could not.
Conclusion
This paper has investigated the industrial and academic practices to reuse EOL CFRP, in particular the recycling and remanufacture of EOL CFRP. It has been shown that while CFRP is capable of being recycled, terminology such as recycled CFRP, recycled fibers and remanufacture (or re-manufacture) are not in general applicable terms for use in this sector.
Evidence for this viewpoint is found by analysing industrial and academic practices in relation to remanufacturing and recycling definitions. It was found that no evidence exists of remanufacturing taking place, that reclaimed fibers are not the same as recycled fibers, and the term recycled CFRP is an ambiguous way of describing CFRP created from reclaimed fibers. Justification as to why the correct use of terminology is desirable has also been demonstrated, with concepts such as raising remanufacturing awareness, removing potential blocks to gauging the remanufacturing industry, successful compliance with existing EU directives, ensuring companies/organizations are in best position to help create new directives and general reduction in EOL confusion being discussed.
Having shown, that terms such as remanufacture and recycled CFRP are to be avoided, new terminology to describe CFRP created from reclaimed fibers has been presented. This new terminology is re-used fibre CFRP (rf-CFRP) or CFRP from re-used fibers (CFRP-rf). The term re-use complies with existing EU regulations that CFRP acts under and is a more accurate way to describe reclaimed fiber based CFRP. It is also been shown that rf-CFRP is not applicable for CFRP created from crushed, milled and ground fibers. Thus an additional benefit of the new terminology is that a clear separation between crushed, milled and ground fiber based CFRP products and fiber reclamation based CFRP is created (at present, recycled CFRP may be used to describe CFRP from crushed, milled and chopped fiber based CFRP as well as reclaimed fiber based CFRP). Additionally, an analysis of the remanufacturability of CFRP has also been presented. It was found that CFRP is incapable of being remanufactured.
This paper has also shown that when discussing specific sustainability terminology within literature, it may be best practice to define these terms in the context of directives/legislation. It is advised that future studies into sustainability concepts/products/practices should take into account that possible existing directives/legislation may exist in which the same term is defined differently (with differences being potentially subtle) in separate directives. 
